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THE CATHOLIC RECORD JANtJUlY 2. IS. 74
| The Rev. Father Tracy of Toronto 1 Christ as matter, as carved or painted propagate Latitudinarianism among
.cathedral and ‘‘Catholic Layman " , wood ; for reverence is due only to the people of Euglaad.

. tiwui.ut havo already exposed Dr. Langtry’s rational being.” (3: question 26.) i Dr. Temple is not the first Anglican
fnc - (. )•. :n rlption—■> yev r.nr.um. ! effort to make the public believe ho. To make this explanation complete, Bishop who from being in the first

Kim «"intHTHBRAVEH I was quoting St. Thomas from the orlg- | we must add that though this view of1 place of Low or Broad Church convie-
r.n r “Mi-.uiae* of Xvxiern inH.iei»." ! iual, whereas he was only quoting an , the Angelic Doctor is accepted by j tions, has afterward gone into High—

f .c!u • V Rroprk-tor. T:: .mab cof/kt. ! epitome of no repute, and his quota- , many, there are some theologians who , Churchism. It would appear that the
y.: * . a . i - mok, • i. tions were not to be found in St. . do not adopt it. i occupancy of the Episcopal office has a

ui;(i V.’ ■ "• am Thomas’own work. But we pass over | The learned Bossuet said concerning i tendency to give the occupant anther bunin * lor the < à t.h.lic H.i.cobd.
Rate* of Advertisin' Ten f-nnte oer Itneeach 

-tion, ; ute measurement.

of Washington, preached on the sub- . put them under hypnotic Influence, 
ject of “ Practical Religion," and in- ! which is all the. more clangorous as the 
sisted very strongly on the duty of i secret of its exorcise Is still a mystery 
good works, making a powerful appeal , to the general public, 
to put religion into practice. There j ^ 
are too many vzho imagine that all 
they have to do for God is to go to 
church on Sunday, whereas during the 
week they are wholly occupied with 
the endeavor to make themselves mil
lionaires by any means—swindling, 
usury, neglect of the poor and dis
tressed, with a total forgetfulness that 
God should be the end ol all ouracticins.
Others give themselvesto uncharitable 
gossip and even hatred of enemies, 
envy oven oi those whom they should 
specially love, tippling and other 
vices. They imagine that they can 
settle the matter with God by going to 
church on Sunday, by subscribing to 
public collections, or perhaps even by 
building a church or a hospital, or a 
school house, or a university, and they 
delude themselves with the idea that 
this will load the Lord to overlook their 
swindling cf the weak, or their other 
evil habits.

Religion must be practical in order 
to please God. God must be in view 
in all our actions, and they must be 
done for Him, and in obedience to His 
law.

•' *11 iattc

TO CORRESPONDEN IS,

D.—The crosier is the pastoral staff 
used by Bishops in the exercise oi 
solemn Episcopal functions, as the cele
bration of High Mass and other func
tions. Abbots are the superiors of 
religious communities. To some 
Abbots the right of wearing the mitre, 
crosier, etc., is given by the Pope, 
though they are not generally Bishops. 
These are called Mitred Abbots, their 
designation being in Canon Law 
“ Abbates de mitra.” From this it 
may be seen that Crosiered Abbots are 
not a religious order, but the Mitred 
Abbots using the crosier have some
times been popularly called “ Crosiered 
Abbots” from the fact that they ute 
the crosier.

ij greater opinion of the cilice, and thus 
attributes to the i 'bo Bishops become affected with High

this consideration here. The doctrine 
of the Catholic Church is well known

this passage :
“St. Thomas

i:i regard to images. In the words of cross the worship oi latvia, which ] Churchism or Ritualistic beliefs.
j is the highest worship, but ho explains j

of ; !,inse11 th*‘ ie • rejati.v0 I be fresh in the memory of many of our. latria which in the highest only be- , , . , ,
cause it is referred to Jesus Christ, readers, in which Low Church mem- 
Who can blame this sense ? Certainly here of Bishop Temple’s London con- 
no one ; if the expression displeases, it gregation attempted to have removed 
may be set aside, as Father Pvtau has from St- Paul-8 church a crucilix and 
done without hesitation. ... . ,a statue of the Blessed X lrgin which

the Bishop had caused to be erected 
therein, but the Bishop triumphrd by 
obtaining a decision of the Court In 
his favor. It appears, therefore, that 
the Ritualists are not to be easily 
thwarted in their effort to reintroduce 
into the Church of England practicis 
which were decidedly rejected by the 
Reformers of the sixteenth century.

A generation has made a great 
change in Anglicanism, and there are 
now more than seven thousand clergy
men in England who maintain High 
Church views, so that in thousands of 
churches services are conducted which 
would astonish such thorough paced 
Reformers as Cran mer and Jewel, and 
even Archbishop Laud, who though he 
was regarded as higher in his eccles
iastical views than most of the clergy 
of his time, would be wonder stricken 
to observe that Anglicanism has made 
so much progress towards the readop
tion of Catholic practices and doctrines 
within a short time.

Dr. Temple has not as yet had time 
to announce his intentions regarding 
the manner in which the : Pan Angli
can Council is to be conducted in 
1897, but we may be sure he will not 
fall short of the claims made by his 
predecessor, that he is the successor of 
the iirst Archbishop of Canterbury 
who baptized King Lucius, and that 
therefore it is peculiarly appropriate 
that the eighteen hundredth annivers
ary of the baptism should be cele
brated in his cathedral in 1897. Bvt 
as Fagan was a missionary sent by a 
Pope, St. Eleutherius, it would be dif
ficult for one who talks of Papal usur
pations to sustain the claim. Never
theless the celebration is to be held. 
As King Lucius lived and reigned so 
long ago it is not hard to lay claim to 
the continuity of the modern Church 
of England from that date, and some 
people will be satisfied that the daim 
is correct, though it is no easy matter 
to maintain it, in view of the fact that 
there is plenty of authentic testimony 
to disprove it.

iineiidcilApprovt rl Ami rti'.'fm 
bishops ot Toronto, Ki 
Boniface, an i tho Bishop# oi Hu-mOtoi' anti

Domini^-..

St.
The celebrated “ Reredos ease " willthe Council of Trent :

Tho images <f Christ,
?on“ the Virgin Mother cf God and 

ne «fir<•’ 'i Uni proprietor, i i mn t reach ot the other Haims are to be had 
c j.".1, : U,‘i ■>. F»rer a,,,i ««tainod particularly in churches,

be HtopuDd. and that due honor and veneration are
to be given them, not that any divin
ity or virtue is believed to be in them 
on account of which they are to bo 
worshipped, or that anything is to ne 
asked of them, or that trust is to be 
reposed in images, as was of old done 
by tho Gentiles who placed their hope 
in idols ; but because the honor which 
is shown them is referred to the orig
inals which those images represent, so 
that through the images which we kiss 
and before which we uncover the head, 

adore Christ, and we venerate the 
saints whose similitude they bear.”

Nothing can be more clear than this. 
The images remind us of their orig
inals, and we venerate the imago Irk
some outward sign, while we adore 
Christ, or reverence the saint whom 
the image represents. This is pre
cisely what Protestants do before the 
image or statue of the Queen, or of 
sumo great statesman or general, the 
only difference being that in the latter 
case, as the images are of those in 
civil position, the relative honor paid 
to them is of civil or secular character, 
while in the case of the honor paid to 
the images of Chrst and His saints it 
necessarily partakes of a religious 
character, because it is directed 
toward God, or the saints who have 
been God's special friends and faithful 
servants. Tho reverence shown to 
sacred images is similar to that shown 
by members of Parliament to the 
mace, a senseless object, but which is 
underetoood to be the emblem of royal 
authority : hence whenever they pass 
the table on which it is placed, they 
are expected to bow reverently toward

London, Saturday, Jan. 2, 1897- 
NEW YEARS DAY. But whether the explanation of St. 

Thomas be accepted or not,|no Catholic 
has any other thought than to adore 
Christ alone when kneeling before the 
representation of His crucifixion.

Another element used by Dr. Lang
try lor the purpose of creating confus
ion in tho minds< of the public is the 
use of the words adore amt worship.

These words have not always meant 
the honor which is due to God alone, 
even if we could say that they are now 
confined to that meaning, which can
not strictly be said. We have in evi
dence of this the use of tho term “Your 
Worship " in addressing a mayor or a 
judge, or the rito of solemnization of 
matrimony in the Church of England 
wherein the bridegroom is directed to 
say to the bride: “With this ring I 
thee wed, and with my body I thee 
worship. "

Is it really the ease that Anglican 
husbands are obliged to worship their 
wives? Surely not, in the sense of 
giving them divine honor. Neither 
do Catholics worship the saints or 
images of saints, if we are to under
stand thereby giving them the honor 
due to God. But we reverence and 
honor the saints as friends ot God and 
workers of good, in accordance with 
the word of God which sa; s : “Glory 
and honor and peace to every one that 
worketh good.” The images of the 
saints are honored only because they 
remind us of the saints and their vir
tues, and no reasoning of Dr. Langtry 
will convince tho world that Catholics 
worship them, in tho sense in which 
tho word worship is commonly, though 
not always, used.

The imago of Christ crucified has 
been banished indeed from churches 
and oratories by many Protestant sects, 
but there are others that retain their 
use, and Rev. Mr. Langtry‘s denomin
ation is one of these, ns may be "seen 
in many Anglican churches ai d 
notably in St. Paul's, London (Eng.), 
where a recent effort on the part of 
some of the congregation to drive it 
out was unsuccessful.

The f. stlval of the Circumcision of 
our Lord which takes place on New 
Year's Dry was instituted by the 
Church to commemorate the ceremony 
of Circumcision to which lit1 whs sub
jected in accordance with the pn -crip- 
tion of the Old Law which ordered that 
male children should be circumcised on 
the eighth day after birth to signify 
that they were consecrated to God.

Circumcision was a figure of the 
sacrament of baptism, which was es
tablished by Christ under the New Law 
as the door by which all persons are to 
become members of the Church of God. 
Since the establishment of Christianity 
baptism has become obligatory and 
Circumcision has been abolished.

The ceremony of Circumcision was 
a painful one, as it was performed by 
a shedding of blood. It was endured 
by our Lord to teach us subjection to 
the laws both of tho Church and of 

• civil society, though by tho terms of 
the law itself His miraculous birth by 
a Virgin did not render him subject 
to it.

The feast of the Circumcision was 
not established so early as many other 
feasts, though tho mystery thereof was 
always regarded as important, as it 
was tho first positive suffering endured 
for us by our Lord in Uta work of re 
deeming mankind. It appears that as 
the l’agnut, celebrated licentious feasts 
on or about the beginning of January, 
the Church justly feared that the hold 
ing of a religious festival at the same 
time would bo to some extent an eu 
couragement to Pagan licentiousness, 
but after tho passing away of Pagan 
observances this reason no longer 
existed, and the Christian festival 
began to he observed in the fourth, or 
at latest, in the fifth century.

Oa tho feast of the Circumcision a 
new y‘Lay begins, and thv '* x y i - cvlo- 
brated with special rejoicings as 
“ New Year’s Dry.”

Christians should resolve on this bn 
ginning of a New Year to lay aside the 
sinful pleasures in which theymay have 
indulged in the past, and to begin a

aly N w X oar in the service ot God. 
It is only by tho hearty service of Hod 
that wo can deserve the peace which 
Christ brings to the world by- His birth 
pn Christmas day—peace to men of 
good-will, and secure what we earn
estly wish to all our readers and 
patrons, with many returns.

A Happy New Y i: \r

SuBSCBitiKti. — “Is a man justified in 
going to whatever church he belongs 
to, according to his conscience ?" 
There is no doubt that in instituting 
one Church Christ intended that all 
should become members of it, for He 
commands us to “hear the Church." 
Hence the catechism tells us that all 
are obliged to belong to the true (Cath
olic) Church, and none can be savedDr. Talmage insists strongly on the 

necessity for good works. He says :
“The Roman Catholic Church has 

been charged with putting too much 
stress upon good wot ks and not enough 
upon faith. I charge Protestantism 
with putting not enough stress upon 
good works as connected with salva
tion. Good works will never save a 
man, but if a man have not good works, 
he has no real faith and no genuine 
religion.”

It is one of the most curious features 
of Protestantism that it made war upon 
good works from its beginning, and 
belittled them by declaring that they 
are not at all necessary for salvation ; 
in fact Luther maintained that they 
are an obstacle. The force of the pas 
sage in the Epistle of St. James, part 
of which Dr. Talmage quoted as his 
text, was evaded by Luther by his pro 
nouncing the whole epistle to be au 
“ epistle o/ straw.” The passage is : 
“ But wilt though know, 0 vain man, 
that faith without works is dead ? .
For as the body without the spirit is 
dead, so also faith without works is 
dead.11

Individual Protestants w-eve better 
than their religion, for there
was not a Proteant sect which

not adopt the doctrine 
of Luther concerning good works. 
Individuals, however, acted-upon the 
Catholic doctrine which requires faith, 
but also telle us that good wcuks 
necessary for salvation. It is to those 
who do good works that Christ will 
say on the last day :

cut of it. Nevertheless it is admitted 
that those who arc in invincible ignor
ance of the true Church are not guilty 
of disobedience to the law by not be
coming outwardly members of the 
Catholic Church. Those who by ex
amining the claims of the Catholic 
Church would bu in the way of find
ing out the truth are not in invincible
ignorance and they- are not excused 
for their neglect of the necessary ex
amination. From this it will be seen 
that some of those who have 
eons conscience, believing in a false 
system of religion, are excused from 
sin on this account because they are in 
invincible ignorance ; but those who 
are in an ignorance which can be re
moved by taking the necessary tt cubic 
to do so, are not excusable for their 
neglect.

an erron-

it. Here it may be asked how 
to reconcile this with the statement of 
the Catechism, that out of the true 
Church there is no salvation. To this 
we answer that Catholics regaid those 
who are in invincible ignorance, and 
who really desire to knew the truth, 
and who are willing to embrace it 
when known, as members of the Cath
olic Church, if, besides, they are sin
cerely endeavoring to obey the laws of 
Gcd. They belong to the soul of the 
Church, though outwardly they appear 
to be outside the one fold.

are we
Is this idolatry? Surely Dr. Langtry 

will not say that the British laws which 
made his Church what it is, have 
obligi d all the legislators of the 
Empire to bo idolaters, ever since the 
“glorious" Reformation of the six
teenth century was accomplished, 
whereby the people were delivered 
from the idolatry of Rome of which he 
complains.

But what are we to say of the words 
of the great St. Thomas who asserts 
that latria is the worship shown to the 
images of Christ ? Simply this : St. 
Thomas was a theologian of very high 
repute, and in his great Summa he 
gives his theological views. He is a 
theologian of the Church, but he is 
not the infallible authority of tho 
Church itself, and if on any occasion 
he makes a statement which is contrary 
to the definitions of the Church, to the 
Church we must adhere in preference. 
Nevorthele-s, we must not say lightly 
that St. Thomas has made a mistake. 
He is not in the habit of making mis
takes in his theology, audit the pas

did

are

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tun Canadian Messenger, tho organ 
of the League of the Sacred Heart, 
Apostleship of Prayer, has always been 
a welcome monthly visitor to 
sanctum ; and we were delighted to 
note the apparent evidences of its 
prosperity in the enlarged and other
wise very much improved appearance 
of its initial number for 18G7. Success 
to The Messenger !

“Como ye blessed of my Father, 
possess the kingdom prepared for you 
trom the foundation of the world. For 
I was

For what purpose was It placed there? 
XX'as it that it might bo dishonored, or 
that it should be revered as remind
ing us of the death of Christ. We 
presume it was with the latter inten-

PRACTICAL RELIGION.

XX'e by no means accuse Protestants 
of being generally lax in the perform
ance of good works, or corporal works 
of mercy, which consist in relieving 
the necessities of the poor and dis
tressed.

There is a natural feeling of sym
pathy for our neighbors which leads 
every human being to relieve distress 
when he meets it ; and Protestants, 
and even infidels, possess this feeling, 
and act upon it by doing works of 
mercy. Hence we have houses of in
dustry, hospitals, refuges for orphans 
and asylums for those who have not 
their right mind, and Protestants con
tribute liberally to their mainten
ance. But it is to be feared that it is 
often more through merely human 
motives and sentiment that these 
good works are done, which should he 
founded upon the love of God in order 
to be deserving of a reward irr the 
next life. It must be remarked that the 
precept of love for our neighbor is 
subordinated by our Lord to the first 
great precept of the law, which is 
“ Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy mind, and with 
all thy strength. " St. Paul also puts 
us on our guard against imagining 
that we have done all our duty when 
we have given our goods to the poor, 
for he says : “ If I should distribute
all my goods to feed the poor, and tf I 
should deliver my body to be burned, 
and have not charity, it protiteth me 
nothing. ”

hungry, and you gave me to 
oat : I was thirsty and you gave to me 
drink : I was a stranger and you took 
me in."

our

tion, and that is precisely the purpose 
for which Catholics use the 
emblem.

Our Lord tells us that when wo do 
these things for tho poor, we do them 
to Him. This doing of good, and tho 
avoidance of evil comprise the obliga
tion of practical religion, without 
which religious professions are but a 
pretence, and these good works should 
arise out of a desire to love and serve 
God by doing His will, and not be per
formed merely through a natural ab 
horrence which is felt when we witness 
the sufferings of others.

same
It reminds us of Christ's 

agony, and teaches us the lesson of 
resignation to God's will, and of grati
tude for the work of our Redemption 
through tho shedding of His blocd 
upon the cross. It matters not so much 
tn which way Catholic theologians ex
plain in what manner we reverence the 
cross, the laet remains that is to Christ 
the reverence is offered which is sug
gested to us, and made more lively ty 
the vivid teaching of the image of IFm 
who was crucified for us.

REV. DR. LAKH TRY AND IMAGE 
WORSHIP sago in question be carefully examined, 

it will be found that his teaching does 
not contradict in any way the teaching 
of the Church as : expressed by the 
Council of Trent In the

XX hii.e so much clamor is being 
raised whenever the least defect of 
management is discovered in 
Catholic school, it is interesting to ob 
serve that tho Protestant schools 

so free of defect that they may 
fairly claim to be a model for all the 
schools of the Dominion. The Protest
ant School Board of Montreal have 
found it necessary to administer a pub- 
lie reprimand to one of its teachers 
who had invented a novel mode of 
punishing pupils in kind for the faults 
they committed against discipli 
boy who was iound with tobacco in his 
possession in the school room 
polled to drink water in which some of 
the tobacco had been steeped, and 
sickened by the potion. The punish
ment by public rebuke was certainly 
not over severe.

It is very confidently expressed by 
the partisan and anti-Catholic 
that the Manitoba school question is 
once for all removed from the arena of 
Federal politics, and the recent elec
tion of Mr. Snetsinger, the Liberal 
didate for Cornwall and Stormont,
Mr. Leitch, is approvingly spoken of ns 
an evidence that this Catholic constitu
ency is in lavor of Mr. Lauricr’s set
tlement. Experience should show that 
Catholics will not bo satisfied with a 
system which only allows a few schools 
to be established, which shall bo 
iuaily under Catholic control, where 
an average of twenty-five Catholic 
children can bo maintained, which 
will be in localities where there are at 
least fifty Catholic children. XVhat the 
Catholics of Manitoba want is schools

The controversy between the Rev.
Dr. Langtry and a “ Catholic Lay- 
man ” on “ image worship " is still 
being continued in the columns of the }.
Mail anti Empire. It is Dr, Lang
try's coiiiei! ion, and ho preten
make the assertion on the authority oi Neither in the tabernacle of the 
St. Thomas3, that: Catholics “worship old law, nor. in tho temple, nor even 
imagoH. ” now in tho Church are images set up,

It is .near -lv needful t.> >av that the t!ia^ worship of latria sin uld bo 
, , , , . shown to them, but as a kit d of ro

lev. ilociorM altogether astray i» Mb minder or token - guamdam «,/■
contention, but by asserting the same nificatianem) that through these 
thing over and over again he hopes to images faith in the excellence of 
make ignorant readers believe him anffols and saints may- be impressed 
and to this end makes profuse profession atre"Sthened in the minds of
of the great learning of himself and u, ... . .his brother ministers. . HenC,6' 1 18 not to tho material

In the Mail and Empire of the .Oth 7**° , 19 9l'Own at all,
, but to the saint or personage repro

ult. he thus reiterates his fa ae accusa- . , , .. „„ 1 , 1t[ lu “ sented by it. St. Thomas for this
. ’ , ■ , , , sou makes a distinction between the

writes . reverence paid to the image of a saint
,, ,','n i . - and to that of Christ. A saint is bonis I'r I angtry so ignorant as to . , , ,

believer m hour of bis life that the ori '* n8 a creature, ami only tho horn- 
worship ol images is a doctrine taught a"n tt"1' tn creatures is offered to the 
or a practice encouraged by the saints, but to Christ wo give supreme
Church of Rome ? In answer to this adoration, and therefore this saint and
challenge l said that I believed it on .. . . . „
the authority of Thomas of Aquinas l°' m,u" ,aus ,ïu -ls 16 is Christ, pleasing to Low Churchmen, as it 
who says: ‘The same reverence onlv whom Wl’ hon01' through His ! nounces what they themeeives 
should bu displayed towards an image image, we pay the supremo adoration ! 
of Christ as towards Christ Himself, of latria to Him while honoring Uis
and seeing that Christ is adorul with image, and therefore that “ as Christ 
the adoration ol latvia it follows that . . , . , , . 1
His im:tge is to be adored with tne ad- 1S adored with the adoration of 
oration of latria.’’ latria, His image is adored with the;

The rev. doctor is very much at sea 9ame odoration.” The meaning is 
respectin ''i his whole matter. He must ^hat not the material image is thus
biHiware that this old ;u usatiou which adored but Christ Himself of whom the .-..ar^iwi flU TaHhl„n, . .be now bring, out the grave is a mere image Is a reminder o, token. This 2Conttlb^2?„IS?:. 1”.^ ^Uh. Hope. Charity, these three, bat
calumny, ami St. Thomas does not bear 18 explained by St. Thomas himself! the ;nl book ,.E â®/lt6 th® Sroat®r o( these is Chanty."
him out in it. “No reverence is due to the image of 1,!.. -'which .TiJf Î °“ hU:1,H-v- th" 2°ih i,,st" Dr‘ Tal-

views which was issued in older to I mage, formerly of New York, but now

any

passage we aie
livady quoted.

o. Thomas says in - : 2 : question
not

III : HYPNOTISM.

It seems to bn an authenticated fact 
that the hypnotic influence is a real 
ity, and many strange occurrences 
the result. It has been asserted that 
evil-minded hypontlzers have 
caused those whom they brought under 
control to commit murder and other 
fearful crimes. A curious occurrence 
in connection with hypnotism has just 
taken place in New York, if the ac
count given can be relied upon. A 
hypnotizer, Barton M. Main, of Illinois, 
compelled a Miss Whitman to marry 
him a few days ago in Jamestown, N. 
X’,, while she was under hypnotic in
fluence.

Dll. TEMPLE AS A RITUALIST,
are

There is a great commotion among
Low Churchmen of England inconncc- even lie. Ation with the appointment of Dr. 
Temple, the new Archbishop of Canter
bury-, who is accused of being in the 
habit of hearing confessions and giv
ing priestly absolution. The troublid 
Low Churchmen might desire 
consolation from the Pope’s Bull de
claring Anglican orders invalid, for 
they may thereby rest assured that the 
Primate's absolutions will be of

was com-

was
some

rea

lm pressavail, as the right and authority to 
pronounce absolution depend primar
ily upon the validity of priestly orders 
such as are to be found in tho Catholic 
Church.

The young woman, it is 
said, has no recollection of the marri- 
age, and can hardly believe that it 
took place, though the evidence is 
complété regarding the fact, 
man is very objectionable to the bride, 
who was previously engaged to 
other young man whom it

ean-Tho Pope’s Bull should be The overpro- 
are so

fond of asserting, that the Anglican 
clergy are not Catholic priests with the

This charity which is necessary is 
the pure and sincere love for God

an-
was fully 

nowwhich leads us to the fulfilment of His 
will in all things. In no other 
can we explain why the Apostle tolls 
us that charity is tho highest of the 
virtues which have God for their direct 
object: “And

her intention to marry. She is 
seeking a divorce from the alleged 
hypnotizer.

power of offering sacrifice and giving 
absolution for sin.
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It is only of recent years that Dr. 
Temple has inclined to High-Church- 

, Gm, «s in former days he was oven re-

There is a large amount of evi
dence that hypnotism has been put to 
much evil use ; and

nom-

ttow there remain young people, 
especially those are apt to be easily in
fluenced by strong-willed

on their guard against 
hypnotize™, and all who endeavor to ‘

persona,
should be
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